
Copper
BY, GEORGE FITCH.

Author of At Good Old Slwash."

is one of the most
G"IPEK and exclusive of metals.

Man ould set alone; very com- -'
l H without sold, especially since

- checks have been Invented.
i. there was no copper on earth.

would have to reti.. with sreat
Te from the present nd set along
ni.t electricity and many other

i) ' n improvement,
i per )K a strawberry blonde metal

" h iv distinguished by its softness.
Usability and ductility. It can be
ii. n into cr. at thinness with & hatn-- f

iVut mto as many positions as a
politician, and drawn out

e with areat ease. It can also
n bind Tilth zinc to make brass.
mi he gathered np by an an elec-urre- 'it

and deposited on other
' i'- it is cold and haughty in the

i of oxygen and does not elope
' t a in wattrmnd form rust, as steel

r pit these talents, copper is great- - j
t fd and was used by man with j

i ii uess before he discovered now j

i nil- - iron Copper is most useful i
i ! f its influence otr electricity, i

f 'i .t is as hard to control as a!
iTh Carolina governor, but a copper

n U ad 10,000 volts of homemade
hr wherever it pleases. Because

i - fact. have trolleys, automo- -
t - aero plan s, telephones, telegrams, a m. and many other indispensable

r emeries.
"iier is also exceedinglv useful in
nodern brand of war. It is almost

i Mble to kill a man in an up to
'o and scientfic manner without using
td r All modern cartridges have
p, er in them, and the nation which

s to war without a good stock of
s metal is worse off than it would
without a board of strategy.

This is one reason why the United

14-yea-r Ipo Today

considerable activity is being man!
fi m Oregon street property Just
r v. It is now proposed to form a
- ck k c ompany to acquire property at
V . southern extremity so Uiat the

can be opened to the river and
t ie free toll bridge installed. Among
t o improvements that are to be made
on the street as the result of its early
curing the name of being the best
Mfet in town will be the addition of
i sei ond story to the Hammett build-- ii

s. ! 'xatJ at the corner of Overload
Liid. Oregon streets

Mr John Kell. ho has been III
f r me davs, is about again.

o3 M Grossman left this morning
a puiness trip to Houston.

L'r I'hilders has returned to the
citv from a business trip north.

Tli Eddy club was most royally en-

tertained last week by Mrs. fayton.
Mies Juanita Soreoson will entertain

the R A. C, club Saturday afternoon.
Cards are out for a card party to be

fcivtn h Mrs. A. Kaplan on March 25.
Mr? W. T. Kitchens, has left for theia, where she will spend the sum- -:

er
)lr T. J. Ruffin has gone to MIs--o- ui

i. where she will visit with rela- -
tlec

Invitations are oat for a party to be
i.-- Friday evening by Hiss Lucille

latl.n
E c; Meeker and daughter have re-- t

i rnd from a visit with friends at
3n'' i "on
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(Continued From Pate One).

t if in northeast Under
the agreement two additional persons
t. added to the locating board, who
-- . to be selected by the

m two witb the governor.
e tenant governor attorney gen- -

t will constitute the board.
Passes.

The senate last night passed final- -
ih- - tax which

- it mandator tax collect- -
r. to collect taxes, and

. neS anay special tax
. ull l tors.

H a of tn 2S the house i

f .f iv paed llnally the King senate ;

ill the ninth Judicial dis-

trict witn the located at
,cnt

ry Bill Parses.
three ad-- ?

imnal state of masonry
sic t all and school bulld-,n- z

coMing or passed
i,U; in the house.

Bills Pmwicd Ilou.e.
Tne house passed finally Bailey, of

I bill relating to bonds for
kP'- - of carriers.
,, . , senate

that may con
tribute tn chambers of commerce,

iinmerc and charitable
ii..n i Dill requiring tne
- hol.itu census to show the enum- -.

atio i children seven
i, J Is ars.

s lull, Jli.OflO from
tne l.i ior and products of the inmates of

e juvenile training school to be
en for construction a dormi- -
r v as parsed, also and

'lalls, lull, the use of de--.

n de n es to call deer;
iate hill, tis.vevranger rorce; MorroWs j

lT. relating to of county j

.diior the McNealus fixing the !

id collectors at St J

" .

i,e, ted with maximum bond not to :

., H j "io "00 ' 1

itand. of Clock Back.
Th. hands of the clock in tbe house I

. , ,oved back several times to show I

,t of I not arrived, as
,,.r th. rule no may be eon- -.

within 48 before final
nment

hnrge t Uhtalned.
Tin . h?rge made by

1 e- - Rjrne tbat he had been offered. i., ii e of $50 to vote for the
11 was not sustained in the

made a of the
'.ue The reported at mid-- -

night "upon the
-- d v our reports that it

f ul- - the charge to be
v in tit

Ilefrated.
:. .itur Bee's for the

t . ii. i of county school
county boards of trustees was

.1. in the house when the vote
i - Taken nn final passage.
v to 52

Bills Passed.
r . -- i at' passed final! bill

I ' i i tl e fees on appli- -
tu pi. dice from 513

h

States may yet get mixed up in the
present war country produces 10
times as much copper as any other .

nation. The whole world only produces
about 850.000 tons a and the j

United States 500.006 tons '
of that. Germany produces no copper. I

which is why Great Britain looks

a shipload of wheat or cot-
ton in order to look dnirn the smoke
stack, for contraband copper.

our shipping with cold and is
forever detaining a shipload of wheat
or in order to look down the

for copper.
If the United States were to sit tight-

ly upon its copper, it could either
the trolley cars or the crimes of the
world cease operating. Outside of
Arizona. Michigan and Montana, there

enough copper to supply both.

From The Herald ThU Date 1801.

D. S-- Arias has arrived from
Chicago and will make El Paso his
future home.

R. E. Lyons returned this morning
from San Antonio, where he has been

court.
The eleventh grade and other guests

will be next Saturday night
by James Hague.

The "Women's High Five club will
meet Friday afternoon at the of
Mrs. W. H. Surges.

Mr. Mrs. S. Stewart and party
returned from an

through northern Mexico.
Frank Anderson and Harry Church

leave today for where
they will investigate a copper

Mr. and Mrs. Christine
and children arrived here yester-
day from Toronto. Canada, and will
make El Paso their home.

Anna Stevens, whose little
daughter. May. from El
Paso eight years ago and has only just
been located, arrived from Mexico to-
day to see the child. Little May was
found in Indiana and is being sent
to this city.

I'ROJlIMiAT
OF SOXOK.V IS DEAD.

Nogales, Ariz, March IS. George
Gruenig, principal owner of the lo

and a large
in the bank of Sonora, died here

of He leaves a wife and
three children. Burial will be made
in Angeles.

to :S. and from tti to $5 on reci-
procity licenses.

The senate also passed tbe Harris bill
providing for a state board of den-
tistry.

FIVE CARS
AN HOUR

Several passengers narrowly escaped
injury when three nickel automobiles
collided at the corner of Missouri street
and Mesa avenue at 5:36 af-
ternoon

No. 2931. driven by a man I

ffave his name as C H-- Unmet and j

stated that he lived doyn the .

lev, was coming west on Missouri street J

when J. Taylor, driving Ford car 1910. I

came no-t-h on Mesa avenue earn inc I

several passengers bound for Fort .

s car. a kuick. strucK
the on the side, throw-
ing it into the curb, where it col-
lided with car IS09. which was dis-
charging passengers. to the
police, car 209 belongs to J. P. Stewart.

The Buick escaped without damage,
but 2910 had a broken front axle, while
299 had damaged headlights. Mr. Tay-
lor, driving car 2910. stated after the
accident that he could have avoided
Lammet if he had known which way
he was going to turn. Neither he nor
Lammet were speeding, he stated.

A Hnnmoblle m tied hv W ft f?lar.
den. of Ysleta. and driven hv A. L. 1

Earnest, collided with a Ford car driv-
en by Roberto Flores, even- -
fng after S oclock. at the corner
of Montana and Ochoa streets. Riding
with was bis sister. Miss Otila
Flores, who was sligbtly bruised when
the cars collided. Neither auto was
badly damaged. They were said to be
nickel cars.

DROVE IT TO
IS HERE

Stanley Ofinond. alias Stanley Rob- -
erson. was arrested by lputy sheriff
James Fulgham Thuradiv in- - -- nd
is held on the charge of swind-
ling.

Osmond, or Roberson. is the man who, V, . ... ,.,.... .!...... 1 .. .
''IX tiTii " "for in payment for an sul? "". Rbenon U,.l0

J?f rez ano "?"
?i "" Mr'

R" "?
JS T" to was re--

He is to be the son of a San An-gel- o,

Tex.,

GUAXD JLIIY IS GIVRX
DLNXBR BY "DICK" PUDLRY

Members of the grand jury and court
officials were at dinner

evening at the Hotel Shel-
don by R. M. Dudley. Tom Lea, mayor-ele- ct

was an invited rliMt k was fnAm
W. R Ware. Mr. Ware is in California
tor a vacation and was unable to at-
tend. Judge Jackson presided as

and a number of talks were
made by the guests.

present at the dinner were
William Crawford Harvic. r.
W. Ardoin. W M. Banner. W. II Olenn.
It H. Rinehart. R. A W. If
Kid. r. Sol Berg. William Crombie. W
W BridR. rt. district a'tornej l.idj..
It. in M lacKson Lea, . ii Trjci
and j. Baker dmith.

Tains are falling, the ef Spring calling, "Get busy, sons of

THE OM Winter's shed his garment, and every varmint shoald
alive Get with yonr knitting! This is no time for

sitting and by the stove? Nature is exclaiming, the idle trifler sham-

ing, "The Springtime has arrovei" The old gray hen cackling, for once again
she's tackling her great time-hoaor- stunt; she, in her lowly station helps out
the hungry nation, as for eggs we hunt. mule works in collar until
the galled spots holler for divers healing salves; the cows are softly as
from woods they're bringing their tall, calves. It is
toiling, that pots may be boiling when again; it time

when we prepare get busy, sons of men! The voice of
is urging; "It is the time for splurging," so tenderly she sighs; "shake

the of Winter, and hnstle a who's trotting for a prize!"
.ropxr.ght by George - AOami) 'WALT MASON.

DIVORCEMENT FOR
TEXAS UNIVERSITY
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A Glimpse at Things as They Are; a Little Study ef a Big Problem and
of ReKef Methods.

By E. P. M.

Dear "Amigo Listo":
I would like to give public ex-

pression to a feeling of deep grati-
tude on the part of the many Mex-
ican people who have received
timely aid through your kindly
efforts. Many of the families of
destitute people who were the re-
cipients of clothing or provisions
wish me to convey to you their
heartfelt thanks, to you and as
well to the contributors of said
provisions and clothing and to the
charitable friends who worked for
the distribution of said help.

There are man;- - hundreds more
that I have not seen concerning
this matter, but nevertheless, I
feel sure that I faithfully inter-
pret their feelings when I say to
jou in their name: "Many thanks,
and we pray that the Lord of us
all may reward you in due meas-
ure. In the absence of any visible
token of our gratitude, we feel
sure that you enjoy the pure and
elevating consciousness of a good
deed well done, ana merely done
in the name of that virtue great-
est of them all Chanty." God
bless you.

Many Grateful People,
Per Pror. p. J. Gonzales.

Where There's Work To Do.
MAY speak of the sorrows ot

or the horrors of earth-
quake in Italy, weep over

broken hearts in England, Scotland,
Ireland, Germany, France, Russia and
Austria, for it Is terrible, the pain of
the world, the sorro . the heartbreak
of it. And right here in El Paso is a
story that must be counted in this
world sorrow, a story of broken hearts,
of suffering little children, of women
on the brink of giving life and not a
morsel of food for them or for the
little children pulllne; at their knees,
of sick and trembling aged crones tell-
ing their woes and sinking back into
tbe terrible quiet of hunger, suffer-
ing and despair.

Go about one morning with the
Amigo Listo women and see. Such
people, women and maidens as cour-
teous as duchesses. Jolly old wrinkled
washwomen joking as they go, beau-
tiful little children living in dirt, idle
men in long rows along sunny walls,
long queues ot quiet, dark browed mn
waiting outside the employment
agency, patient, men.
who ask only work and will work at
anything. The Mexican is naturally a
tidy workman. He does a neat job If
given the chance and he is a clever
craftsman. lie will pile up a loose
stone wall with a skill that tbe ordi-
nary American misses. His hands are
naturally inclined to be skilful.

A generous people they are. When
you gfrie a week's provision to a fam-
ily you know positively that It will be
shared as generously as possible. They
are kind and courteous to each other.

Picturesque Poverty.
In the Amigo Listo rounds, while

listening to one tall, stately, fiery eyed
old woman with a bit of faded flow-
ered print caught picturesquely over
her head, tell her distress, tidy look-
ing, pleasant faced neighbors stand in
the doorways, nod t! ;ir heads, and say,
"SI. si, es la verdad. pobreclto." The
woman is so passionate that she rises
to her full height, her hands folded as
in prayer, as she tells of her desola

sick, left with a little I

girl to provide for. nothing in the
world, no money for rent, no food, no
warm fire or warm clothing against
the chill w ind that blows her thin
garments about her.

As the wave of her despair passes
over, she rises to her full high stature:
as it passes she shrinks back into the
sick woman, piteously trembling, her
clasped hands praying to God and
woman for help. She is the most per-
fect picture of the sorrows of the refu-
gees. A sculpture or painting of her
representing "Broken Hearted Mexico"
would tell the story of the revolution
of men going forth to war, of women
left behind to suffer, of starvation,
sickness, with a wide
eyed helpless child hangup to her
skirts. The unquenchable fire hi the
woman's eyes, the unalterable dignity
of her carriage, the unfailing "mil
gracias." you have tbe Mexican woman
type before you. In her poverty. In
her sickness. In her old age, she Is
a graceful, stately, courteous, fiery
eyed woman of the world.

There is no more picturesque figure
In all the world than such a stately,
graoeful Mexican woman, young or old.
just as there is a peculiar beauty In the
races or many little Mexican Boys-Ther- e

are squat, wrinkled, pock
marked, hideous old men. but they are
few and themselves picturesque, like
some of Shakspere's grotesques. And
there are ordinary shapeless, dull, stu-
pid women of all ages, among the
Mexicans, some In distress, some in
affluence, it is not every Mexican
woman that is so picturesque, but most
every woman has the high courtesy,
most of them have the quiet dignity,
many of them have the picturesque
grace, and a few are beautiful.

ever Falllne Courtrny.
On the Amigo Listo rounds you will

see through a doorway a room bare,
perhaps a bed In the corner, a safnfs
.

TDJA
t?i-A- A

TO A. fOW.

PASO HERALD
An "Amigo Listo Pilgrimage

YOU

uncomplaining

tiondeserted,

hopelessness,

i

picture on tbe wall, a straight, slim '

young girl In charge, a sick father in '

the alcove, three little children peeping
round the door frame. The young girl ,

answers quietly: her father was a ,

master mechanic hut has been ill m i

bed for many weeks; tbe mother has
taken the youngest child and gone to
Chihuahua to bunt work. There was
no work in El Paso. This young girl
has the sick father and three littlebrother and sisters to look after and
not one cent of money and no food.

In another house of one room, wherethe washing hangs on the line, is awoman whose face is gray with pallor.
It is evident that any moment another
life will be added to the little group
about her knees. Three children, theeldest years old. cling to Jier. She lajust able to stand in the doorway as
she answers the questions. Her hus-
band is working, be has found oneday's work in three weeks. They havesold everything they had. The womankeeps quiet and polite as she tells whatlife means; she stands up quite bravelybut then comes the long, sobbjng
breath of an utterly spent woman.
However. Amigo Listo promises to helpwhen the baby comes, and gives her thecard allowing her a week's provisions
and meat for the day. "Meat." thewoman says, -- we have not tasted meatfor one year."

"Work, Work. Work."
One big. dark woman about sevenmonths along, standing in tbe doorway
crowded with children, is perfectlycourteous, but she talks darkly andfiercely. She Is angry at having tobeg. "Give us work." she says, "so we I

von't have to beg. I do not want tn,t vllhAnf W..V TT-- , , . . . !" num. iic nave aunieu iorwork every day. I hate to eat this foodof charity."
And so It goes. Sometimes it Is aman quick in every courtesy, not one

word of his troubles, but at home a del-icately
!

reared and educated wife In a ilittle mud hut. devoid of everything, no
food, no clothes, no bedding, not a de-
cency except the proud manners and
decent hearts of them.

Or go down this hollow, mind theslops that pave the street, mind thedogs growling over an ash heap, there
from a hole under the street, from a
door opening out Into the smelly court,a tiny woman comes smiling, hushing
a baby under her black rebosa. Not a
polite salutation overlooked. Will the
senoras enter the dark hole? (The
senoras would not house a dog or sheep
or burro in tbat hole.) No. they do not
enter, but they see in the shadows a
man. five children, a bare bed, nothing
whatever on the springs, a bright col-
ored picture of al saint on the wall over
the bed. a stove, a box turned over fora seat, and that is alL Not a rag or
scrap of bedding, not a bit of carpet.
Ton forget there is such a thing any-
where as a pantry or icebox with food
in it. Ton forget there are ever any-
where, clean blankets to sleep under, or
splashing bathtubs for babies. Tbe
Mexican children dearly love baths. You
forget there are men who have regular
work to do and women who have homes
to keep their children in.

Kndlean Woe.
Down one dirty, dreary street after

another you go and see people living
the most hopeless lives in tbe world.
Young widows with big families ot lit-
tle children, or families where the roan
must be idle, living as you would not
keep dogs.

See beautiful babies who have neither
milk nor blankets nor bathtubs: see
the bright faced boys with no home, no
school, no plaj but the street, no hope
ahead, see pregnant women going
without food, and nursing mothers sick

ZJSrSS'ST LZ2 1

idle men wno eouia ana would ao sooa
work never hear a bitter word, never
hear an ugly word, never be crowded or
jostled, never a black look, contrari-
wise be greeted everywhere as courte-
ously as. or more courteously than, you
are at an extravagant tea party where
food and light and warmth go to waste.

See a dozen people living in a hole in
a mud bank sleeping on- the bare floor.

See bright, good, capable human life j

SUihk lu wme.
See human love and hope and beauty

d5le? torrTw-i- nd
desolation .nc,..g ?

tti Klrt1 Afnnr bright cntnfArtahte '
city.

Brag about our city as a city of op-
portunity, of health for little children,
of affable climate, of comfortable
homes each with its garden plot, brag
ot it all. for It is true. There isn't a
happier, jollier, more hopeful, comfort- -
a IIa Wawaw klAaaa sftsr ftn !& urAUBfjl

than our sunshiny El Paso, nor better I

friends, nor better work. But there is I

Chihuahuita. and added to Chlhuahuita.
are thousands of war refugees, men
without work, pregnant women, cherubic
faced, little, curly haired babies that a
painter would love to put In his pic-
tures, soft spoken, gazelle-eye- d maid
ens dreaming and smiling at love as if j
Ia.i nara ptfth'. Ijl1k knt AiAra11ir vitat,ai3j wii,t a svis sub va v v

tlent men: hoary, bent, gray old men
and trembling old women. No one can t
mend the broken life of Mexico. Time
may help, but some help can be given t
to it In Chihuahuita through Amigo
Listo.

How Amigo l.isio AVorls.
The work of Amigo Lsto has been

going on satisfactorily so long as funds

raAbeMorfrrEI

'I'"5,
If it wain' fer those who have Ieng

since grown callous t' th' sneers an' ar-
tificiality e' th' world, who'd bring th'
sassafras crop f th' deer o' th' r?

One o th' delightful advantages
o' th' screen play is that you can eat
peanuts without destroyin' th' thread o'
th' story.

held out. Hundreds and thousands of
destitute were reached and relieved.
The investigating committee worked
every day. ami so far as human-
ly possible, the relief was placed
worthily. Real distress was found
everywhere. The committee on inves
tigation reported a condition infinitely
unhappy, distress that goes way back
to the heart of things, to Mexico's sad
ItA? Mhh tkat n,,. Ka llwtitAnA
it- - i.Hvn ... vA.u.. -- nAn .ia!." " wc " ""IO :. u "quick to overtake.

One woman died op her way to the
relief station. Many faint when they
reach the place and must be revived be-

fore they can tell their sad story. So
the work is always sad. and tbe possl- -
oie neip lnriniteiy small comparea 10 i

the deep misery. j

Every case is investigated, it has
been found impossible to handle the
problem in any other way. The inves
tigation committee worked every morn
ing and afternoon for weeks, looking
un each family asking for relief or rec
ommended for the benefits of the fund.
Cards were given out to tbe deserting.
entitling them to draw supplies.

The president of the Amigo Listo relief
fund is Mrs. Alberto Madero: the vice
presidents, Mrs. M. P. Schuster and Mrs.
T W. Lanier: Mrs. Josephine Nations
Morfit. secretary; Mrs. M. Calderon,
treasurer, and A. Schwartz, auditor.

Mrs. Madero named a committee on
ways and means, consisting of Gen.
Pershing. Z. L Cobb. 7L T. White. A.
Schwartz. H D. Slater. Juan F. Brlttlng-ba- m

and Alberto Madero.
The distributing or relief committee

consists of lira. T. Del Campo. Mrs. W.
R. Brown. Mrs. H. W. Broaddus. Mrs.
Gaxiola. Mrs. J. H. Nations. Mrs. Ma-

dero and Mrs. Fernandez Arteaea.
Mr. Win. Craft and Mrs. M. Calderon

constitute the Investigation committee.
Mrs. Josephine Nations Morfit. Mrs. Z.
L. Cobb and Mrs. Madero the collecting
committee.

The fund is now exhausted, tne pro- -
visions are all gone, but the distress Is ;

almost as keen as ever. I nui tms weea. j
tea families had been on the regular
relief list

JlllCB CLUTOX TO PRESIDE
T tPRlbTKHM OF V. S. COunT

Jmlce Henrv D. Clayton, of the mid
dle district of Alabama, will preside at
th. Ao-- il term of the federal court In
ttii M,xey!whoh.herdPco.rthereioT S - i. .. k. rei.n
Presiding over the United State, circuit j

court of appeals, ana win ne unauie iu
leavein time to nom court nere. ,..JOQe VIAivii una v imi wj

man of the judiciary committee of the
house of representatives. Judge Gor- -
don Russell, of the eastern district of ,

Texas, will hold court at Pecos, begin
ning March -

PIXR CHI V WAX SI8JV0O.
Denver. CoIo March is. Too Hon.

a Chinaman, who pleaded guilty In
district court toiCli ""J"IVT; l-- --iii-

"-- ? " '

Students of tne
VARY'S parochial school is located

s1 hi a substantial ones: btnktmjr.
the Sisters of Loretto. Rev.

educational school.

The of eighth grade

Hustos. IjFmH Hitfanan.
Anna Carson. Persia Johns
Gertrude Cody. John Long.

Robert Carson. Daniel Long.
May Fitzgerald.
Catherine Faseeti.

Tbe names of the seventh grade

INDOOR SPORTS -:- -

Copyright. 1915. International News SMvica.

j LITTLE INTERVIEWS
Is wild over the JoLn- -

fcfc-
--

I rd fight." said J. J.
Longwell who. with hi wife,

l.as just returned from an extended
trip to cuua anu rn,n. - - -

as it was definitely known that
Isoonfight was to be held there plans

staging it on an elaborate scale
r- - mrf. There re many wealthy

persons in Haana and they have taken
to the sport idea with avidity. During
oui stay in the Cuoan capital a big
tarnKal was held an 1. with the streets
lighted at night, the cit made a beau-
tiful appearance. Havana is a wide
awake iit.-.uit- h tall buildings and all
modern Improvements: the very reverje
of the popular idea of a Cuban ot.
Hundreds of Americans spend the win-
ter there."

"The best sort of a convention that
El Paso can get is a cattlemen's con-
vention and the biggest cattlemen's
convention Is the American National
Livestock association." said C A.
Kinne. "For this reason the delega-
tion to San Francisco that goes to iand
the National convention should be as
large as possible. Both Denver and
Salt Lake City are going to have dele- -
gations there, and. though we have
been promised the convention, there is
liable to be a fight In which every

iraineu in one
trade. inefficiency is sourceu,,, efficiency must

offset."
.

"The system in Canada simila-ventio- n.

the United said JSmith, of Manitoba --There

.... .. .... .. .B...K.A.. Is fllnv ,. At1nT Iow: wc wwrei m .

Those ho are expecting to visit the
fair soon would do well to arrange

leaving so that they will in
San Francisco during the convention, i

thus aiding in securing the big con- - I

j

El Paso is going to make a real i
..l .

.
,.. !. 1-.- li.H whn,uvuw auivu, oviu - .',is arranging the excursion to tbe

Southern Arizona fair, "for we are
taking at least our party. Ve
have three sleepers and will live on

while at Tucson, so win have
no trouble in getting
and can devote all the more time to
booming our home city."

The Daily
cb ov imtMKr.swoRTir.

Mvefl of great men all remind-T- hat
they've left un far behind.

FRAWN was
HIMMELSWORTH Copperfield's
"" "David Dickens" by the library i

lamp, when suddenly he lifted his aqui- - J

line nose and sniffed delightedly. I

"Oh. Opaline"" he cried to his wife. !

"we're going to have chicken for lunch
tomorrow. I smell them singeing it.
We're going to chicken for lunch:"

"Silly, we're going to have nothing
of the kind. We had chicken only
the Sunday after Christmas," replied
his wife.

"WelL then, duckr
"No. not duck. We had duck in

the fall."
"Roast pig. thenT
"No, not pig. either. I alwavs I

hats with the pig monev."
And Mrs. Himmelsworth Frawn

lans-he- as she sat there in her charm- -
Ing yama-yam-a evening gown, to see 1

ner nusoano sum sninmi; iiiiwand to guess what was singe- -
ing.

"Oh. Himmelsworth. don t be too
absolutely ridiculously silly!" cried
at last-- see I have to tell you. for
j ou'H never find out for It ,

seems. You're hair - has caught fire
at tne amp ami ijaii ; j
smlled for tne last nait nour

Gaily admitting that the Joke was
on him. put his hair
o- -t-

3IBX1CAV CIUHGKU WITH
MHifiOLIXi S24 IN DIVIIONDS

.,," r"h3f.mZfJiOW to"2 ,nl this

ZJ!S!Jl5iJS?was arrested au
thnritiesc

The diamonds alleged to have been .

smuggled set and included six
and a brooch. It Is that

Franco was attempting to sell the Jew-
elry when apprehended. He
given a hearing before United States
commissioner George B. Oliver. j

I

El Scliools
I

'

of this school are:

Myrtle HeCarthv.
Fatal Paschal. j
Lawrence QnxaUuu
Pud Roddy. !

Helen Sauth. j

EJauly Shwnsaaa. 1

Ueorg SsuMioval.
'

pupils will appear toutonow.

LISTENING TO A GUY
WHO KNOWS IT ALL

in the 900 block on Myrtle av
It conducted under tne twoon M

Edwaxd Barry is the director. J a co

pupils the

Teresa

Jobs MBleaJfy.

H I II H Gesw.-m- E Jpwy-ss-s cactus Dowr TO fl IT A. hot-- ow- e- Y,,,,-- - SI' I 11 I rS west OUT EViE 'ill! Hi1 ) XGO&S IF-- ) MCCrjoup

f M " 7 LOOtCMKTA PAJ CUJHOW - j vMOCi-CU- IT A' B5 J!rl
, 1 rE TOW. ,T THAT TH JPaJHI wCe LJfZl1 T jSKEl

' UNAjr&CSAW A(JO piAlAUV MET 1 J .

&WO. WITHOUT S?'Vf . -- Tfc. 4!AMIcAA- -i OcJTVie- - a"S& i0' AT it 'jf&S&A WiSzP sC0EfTrnCfVrJ
- I .N -- fr& T y JvN n Uli

'Wi7HrJrO&- -

OBORAfJlTtT
rATWSAP

accommodations,

Novelette

Paso

"I think that I feel safe in sayins
that the whole better element of the
city is with us in the formation "f
the Rio Grande association." said John
J. McCloskey. the baseball promoter
"We have already given El Paso a
great amount of advertising, for notice
of this league has gone far and wide.
My mail every day brings letters from
Atlantic to Pacific-- , and all the letters
refer to having seen items about our
league in their home papers."

"The graduation zeroises or the
class of ISIS of the high school this
vear will be very simple, requiring
little advance preparation," said Mrs.
J. M. Frank "Owing to the over-
crowded condition of the sc'iool anJ
the increased amount of work for ail
the teacbers it will not be possible
to attempt anythin- - so ambitious as
the historical pageant of last year, and
until the new high school building iscompleted, with the stadium and audi-
torium which it w ill ii ive for such
presentations, it will be impractical tiattempt any exercises of a large or
ambitious character."

"Vocational training is the most im

10 sKuxumess at leastIf the of
momt ot trouble, beu,

jury isto that of Stites." FWinnineg.

their be

75 in

them

have

buy

ly trying

she
"I

yourself.

were
rings charged

will be

is

ovJ

portant work that can be done for the. prevention of poverty and its tram t
j ,ua aIMi woe. said Mrs. Charles Bgte ena. "Ever. child should be

is a difference however s. r.,H.,,m , .. . '. - -
cMe& ronneny xx tooic a. unanimnjury to decide a civil suit, but a few

cars ago the law was changed io t,t secure a erdict with 10 men. I be-
lieve this change has worked to an ad-
vantage, as it prevents one man from
hanging a Jury. As regards criminal
cases it requires 12 men to convict or
acu't."

OPHELIA

ii v i

More Truth Than Poetry
By JAMBS J. MOVTAGUE.

It Jut Comes Kinds "Vaehrel.
When once they up and peel their coat?.

The men of Hoeeier birth
Can write more books and cast more

votes
Than any one on earth.

FacM DmCfDsmi Avernl.
Mayor Mitchel says dancing i eas

and Bill Sunday says dancing is dam
nation, so the sum of their wisdom
proves an ancient adage,

Good Xewa For Democrats.
If Mr. Root does the same kind of

job at harmonizing the Republicans at
Albany tbat he did at the Chicago con- -
v entlon. the G. O. P. might as well sai e
the expense of nominating a ticket for
the next year or two

Bum Rtoks.
We would imagine insurance com- -

panies writing policies on gunmen at
very reasonable rates, but no companv

.a,i.4 avav .ofe An a. witness
against a gunman.

It 1VIH Turn Up, X'ever Fear.
This trial will prove a dreadful i

if it doesn't develop a suc-
cessor to "brainstorm" and "Dementia
Americana."

Try the Books ot Reference.
Sir I have been reading some navels

I got out of a Carnegie library and
have concluded that that foundation
ought to be called a slish fund.

Sufferer

DEPUTY SHBRIFF LOVE LOSES
MVN HE WAS GCAKUI'VJK

Deputy sheriff Love, of Sierra Blanca.
was taking James Kinney to the sher-
iffs office. He started up the steps of
the Hotel Sheldon after his arrival
Wednesdav afternoon when some one
walked between the deputy and h.a
prisoner. When he looked around Kin-
ney was gone. The deputy sheriff fol-
lowed around the hotel corner, but
could not locate Kinney.

He was being brought here In con-
nection with the disappearance of some
horses near Sierra Blanca. the sheriffs
department officials declare.

FIERY RED SKIN

ON CHILD'S FACE

Came on Limbs. Pimples Under

Skin. Clothing Irritated. Itched

and Burned. Restless at Night.
Used CuticuraSoap and Ointment.
In a Month Face Normal.

K. F. D. No. 2. MoorerriDe. X..C. "My
Bute boy's affection began with Dery red
skta l oa Ins face. Later it came on bn hmhs.

There were asall pimples
under the skin. It was

at times worse than
oJ- - Z W others. Ha clothing ir-

ritated It very much. The
breaking out on his nice
looked very badly: H looked
as if it would bleed. It

fmi seemed to itch and burn when"
1 1 rubbed. lie was restless at

night,
"He bad tbe affection for four months

or more before I tried futicura Soap and
Ointment. First I tried a sample of each
and before I bad tbe sample tawd a narked
improvement could be seen. I then bought
a cake of Cuticura .oap and a box of Cuti-cur- a

Ointment and in a month iris race was
normal again without any scars." (Signed)
T. S. Deaton. Oct. 1. 1914.

Sample Each Free by Mail
With 32--p. Skin Book on request. Vi-

dros pust-car- d "Cuticura. Dept. T, Bol-
ton." Sold throughout the world.


